
chamois-hunters have the secret, and which consists in finding the exact
spots in which the snow is sufficiently firm to bear a man's weight.

They managed this by dint of address and patience, and by literally
clinging to the snow, to reach M. Dollfus, whom they had in the first place
almost to disinter. But when they had got him out, they discovered with
dismay that he had not only an injured arm, but that his leg also was so much
hurt that it could do him no service. And how then could a man in such a state
be raised up an acclivity of 60 and sometimes 70 degrees. Had it been a
descent the thing would have been impossible; but there are always more
resources for an ascent. So our two brave men manoeuvred so well that they
got M. Dollfus to the top of the slope. They then fastened the cord round
him, and we drew him up to us, taking care to pull the cord over our sticks
which we had placed over the edge of the precipice. We employed the same
means to raise the two guides, who arrived safe and sound at the top.

Several long hours had passed in this search, and these efforts to recover
him whom we had thought lost. When we were all once more together again
on the top of the precipice, the sun was already visibly sinking over the
Finsteraarhorn. M. Dollfus was unable to walk, so one of the guides took
him on his back and carried him to the Col de Galen. It was there that we
meant to take some refreshment, because then only could we believe
ourselves entirely out of danger. (Reproduced from Mountain
Adventures 1884.)

Science on Mount Kongur
Michael Ward

The ascent of Mount Kongur (7719m) was the centre piece of a project in
Chinese Central Asia in 1980 and 1981 which combined mountain
exploration, the ascent of a hitherto unclimbed peak and research into the
effects of oxygen lack in all members of the team.

To combine medical research with the ascent of a peak requires very
careful planning and integration so that major conflicts of interest with
resulting chaos do not occur. It is essential that the leader understands and
recognizes th9roughly the needs of each group and individual and.brings
these together harmoniously. It is necessary to make certain that each
member of the party knows exactly what is going on and why he is required
to do a certain often uncongenial experiment at a particular time.

As far as the exercise studies were concerned, by arranging that the Base
Line studies in the UK should be started at least 9 months prior to the
expedition leaving for China, I made certain that everyone was familiar
with the essentials of what is a complicated experiment, in which the subject
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has to take an active and intelligent part. Each procedure can take up to 2t
hours of continuous observation, in which there are 2 experimenters and
one subject. The whole must go smoothly from start to finish as an
interruption would invalidate the whole process.

This particular experiment fitted in very well with the 'Alpine style'
concept of climbing but would not have done so if siege tactics had been
used. The climbing party moved in one self-sufficient unit continuously up
the mountain, but during acclimatization rest periods of up to 3-4- days
were essential. During these rest periods the experimental work was carried
out.

This combination worked well on Kongur for the mountain would have
been extremely dangerous if siege tactics had been used. During the assault
a scientific team carried loads to nearly 64-00m to give an added boost.

The exercise studies were carried out to examine the oxygen transport
system in the highly acclimatized mountaineers that were available.
Comparisons were made with the scientific members of the team and

.preliminary results show that the system does seem to be a little more
efficient in the experienced mountaineer.

It is a fact that many patients with defects in oxygen transport, such as
those with chronic lung and heart diseas«, 'live' at altitudes up to about
6000m. The fit mountaineer at altitude is therefore a model for the sick
person at sea level.

The hormonal work occasionally involved a rearrangement of the
trekking and climbing schedule, but this in no way interfered with the
climbing of Kongur. Recent work by Prof E. S. Williams, Dr J. S.
Milledge, myself and others has shown that oedema (excess fluid in
between the cells) can be caused by long continued exercise such as
mountaineering. As it is known that the oxygen lack of altitude can also
produce oedema, one stress could potentiate the other resulting in severe
mountain sickness and its complications-cerebral and pulmonary
oedema.

The hormonal pathway that produces oedema is complicated. Renin is
produced by the kidneys, the result of a decrease in blood flow to the
kidneys, since more blood has to go to the exercising muscles. This in turn
produces 2 hormones Angiotensin I and Angiotensin II which produce
Aldosterone, which results in sodium retention and oedema. If the
conversion of Angiotensin I to Angiotensin II is lessened by the production
of too little of the enzyme ACE (Angiotensin Converting Enzyme) then less
Aldosterone and less oedema are formed.

Experiments at the Gornergrat (3130m) in 1980 showed that, although
exercise and altitude lead to a greatly increased renin production, the
secretion of Aldosterone was relatively small. This meant that sodium
retention and oedema formation was proportionately less than would be
expected. ACE secretion was found to be diminished. This perhaps may
explain why severe high altitude oedema is uncommon. In other words if
ACE secretions were normal, Aldosterone secretion would be raised and
oedema marked, producing severe symptoms.

One experiment on the Kongur expedition was to estimate ACE in the
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Jardines trekking party who were relatively unused to ascending to altitude
quickly (8hrs by bus from Kashgar 2550m to the Karakol Lakes 3650m).
This would be compared with the rest of the party all of whom had been to
altitude many times.

In addition studies on the hormone (Erythropoietin) responsible for the
production of an increased number of red cells at altitude were carried out
throughout the expedition. Interestingly one member who got to the top of
Kongur had only a very small increase in red cells. This finding has also
been reported amongst permanent residents at high-altitude such as
Sherpas. Obviously this aspect of the process of acclimatization is not as
important as was once thought.

Finally the arteries. and veins at the back of the eye were studied
throughout the expedition by Dr Charles Clarke. This is the only place in
the body where the vessels and a nerve-the optic nerve-can be seen
without a surgical procedure. Brain oedema is recognized by swelling of the
optic nerve which is an extension of the brain.

About 40% of unacclimatized individuals when ascending to 4250m
suffer from a leak (haemorrhage) of blood into the back of the eye. In a
certain region this can make the individual blind. No member of the
expedition had any haemorrhage noted.

In addition to this work about 150 botanical specimens for the
Herbarium at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew were collected from the
Pamir Plateau.

Games in a private World
Mike Fowler

Rumour has it that Bukator cliff on the N coast of Cornwall is the highest
continuously steep cliff in England and Wales; so far, despite extensive
investigation, I know of no one who can dispute this claim. With a height of
about 600 ft on the right diminishing to 450 ft on the left over a distance of
about 300 yards the area of climbable rock is immense. Several magnificent
lines await the climber's attention, subject however to ~ important
reservations-the extreme angle of the cliff and the fact that it is composed
of blocky horizontally-bedded shale which is not noted for its stability.

With this in mind it is not surprising to find that the cliff was first
explored by Keith Darbyshire, the undisputed originator of serious shale
climbing in this part of the country. Darbyshire's efforts were perhaps less
successful than one would have expected from a man of his calibre. He
arrived on the scene in 1974 and attempted a hanging chimney line near
the left hand (seaward) end of the cliff. About 200 ft of progress was made
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